If an injury leads to limitations in a student's ability to take notes or perform other required classroom activities students are encouraged to consult with the Coordinator of Student Access Services, Meg Hegener, in SAS at (518) 580-8150 or at mhegener@skidmore.edu. Short term accommodations such as note taking services may be provided.

Residential Life

In the event the location of a student's on-campus housing presents significant barriers for maintaining class attendance or has the potential of exacerbating an injury, the office of Residential Life may provide temporary housing. Temporary housing is limited and will be arranged according to availability and need.
Notification
If necessary, SAS will communicate with faculty regarding the nature and extent of short term accommodations.

Health Services will provide notes for students needing to be excused from student employment responsibilities in Dining Services only. Health Services does not write notes excusing students from class or other work or school responsibilities.

Students are responsible for communicating with faculty members and may seek assistance from the Office of Academic Advising.

Mobility
In order to assist students to maintain class attendance, SAS will pay for taxi services to and from Northwoods Village or Hillside apartments and the upper portion of campus. Students can contact SAS at (518) 580-8150.

SAS owns and will loan one mobility scooter for up to three days on an as needed basis.

Health Services has 2 wheel chairs as well as crutches and canes that can be loaned out for short term use.

If the scooter or a wheel chair is unavailable from Health Services or SAS students may contact the Southern Adirondack Independent Living Center at (518) 792-3537 or Monroe Wheel Chair at (518) 783-1653 to loan or rent mobility equipment.

Health Services
Getting Around...
Health Services will pay for taxi service to assist in managing urgent medical situations for students who are unable to obtain another mode of transportation. Please note, for students who have the school-sponsored insurance through CDPHP, an emergency care visit at Saratoga Hospital typically requires a $100 co-pay. The nearby Urgent Care facility in Wilton charges only a $15 co-pay. Students who have other insurance policies are encouraged to be familiar with their policy and the coverage it offers, as visits to both the ER and Urgent Care can be quite costly.

Health Services will provide temporary parking permits to those students with a need for "specialized parking" due to short term illness or injury. Students can call Health Services for more information at (518) 580-5550.